my sisters’ house groundbreaking ceremony

you are invited!

place: 216 york street | eastside park | greensboro
date: tuesday | october 28 | 2008
time: 12 noon
directions: from downtown greensboro on east market |
right on gillespie | left on peachtree |
right on york

a light lunch & refreshments will be served

we extend our reach from local to global...

…on Wednesday, October 29 our Advisory Board gathers for the first time this academic year to continue their support of IARc's initiatives. Under the leadership of Peter Marsh (chairperson) the Board focuses this year on helping the Department explore the application of design research to practice...

…also on Wednesday at 12noon (in Curry Building, Room 225), the IARc community gathers to hear Barbara Campagna, the Graham Gund Architect for the National Trust for Historic Preservation as she addresses the sustainable nature of reusing and preserving buildings. Join in this interesting dialogue, an ongoing part of the IARc Speaker Series this semester...

…and if that wasn't enough to do on Wednesday, upper level students exhibit their internship experiences from the past year (3-5 pm, first floor hallway). All are welcome to sample some of their fantastic projects in the world of practice…
...from campus motivations to community action...

tonight (and into the wee hours of the morning), the UNCG IIDA Campus Center (our student chapter) organizes a collaborative design/service project to further enrich their studies while impacting the local community. IARc students team with peers in the Consumer Apparel and Retail Studies department to "Make a Difference" in Greensboro with a project to redesign of the Salvation Army Family Store on Lee Street. With an all night design charrette, IIDA links to a national competition sponsored by the Interior Design Educator's Council (IDEC) centered on community activism that encourages students to "make a difference" in their community. Concentrating on many aspects of the design, the students' collective work will have a direct impact on the Lee Street location, and provide direction for the organization's future facility in Northern Greensboro. IIDA extends an invitation to all alumni, faculty, and students to participate in the night's events, which begin in the lobby of the Gatewood Building at 7pm...

...from community out to the world...
our IARc students travel abroad this year, experiencing design from new perspectives. Melanie Grigg (fourth year) and Eric Kayugutan (fourth year) study at the Nordic Design Program in Oulu, Finland. On the other side of the world, Susan Melton (fourth year) and Rachel Pound (fourth year) enrolled in the design program at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology in Australia. Rachel shares her experiences thus far in a letter on our website.

IARc people news

Cameron Lindsay (BS 2008) took a position with WhirlyPig Designs in Charlotte specializing visual design solutions for the automotive and motorsports industries; and Erin Hicks (BS 2008) works for SFCS Roanoke, which specializes in architecture and
interiors for healthcare and education.

Know of someone who should receive [i]news? Forward this edition on and let us know their e-mail so we can add them to our list. If you do not wish to receive the [i]news from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Department of Interior Architecture, kindly let us know by return email and we’ll remove you from our distribution list.

[i]news is edited by patrick lucas who gladly accepts all responsibilities for factual errors. send emails directly to him: plucas@uncg.edu, or call 336.256.0308.

date published : 24 October 2008

iarc on the web : www.uncg.edu/iar
student pin-up space : www.uncg.edu/iar/pinupspace/index.html
first year studio blog : iarblogs.blogspot.com
second year studio blog : iarblogs06.blogspot.com
history/theory blog : designcosmology.blogspot.com
cad seminar blog : cadseminar.blogspot.com
interior lighting design blog : interiorlightingdesign.blogspot.com
IIDA campus center blog : iidaatuncg.blogspot.com

alumni reunion in Spring 2010! more details to follow.